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>fo»ai<>nnl Cards.

Ii. C. L. Richmond.

IND & RICHMOND,
WYERS,
. . . VA.

I. - - JOS. L.KELLY.

;S IN AYERS BUILDING,
BStono Gap. Va,

VILLIAM WALLIS,
ORNEY -AT-LAW

AND CONVEYANCER.
HKStonc Gap. Va.

.rated Law Society of England.

l ifertr*et* -
. nticand !)....<;«.

H. A. w. skeen,

riOKNi^V-AT-LAW,

IgStono Gap, Virginia.

R. T. IRVINE.

TTOKNEY-AT-LAW.
Httno Gap. Virginia.

|L, TURNER MAURY,

$R\TEY-AT-LAW.
fne Gap, Virginia.

er e. addison,

NEY-AT-LAW.
r hi Kicket« Buildings,
no Gap, Virginia.

v.i. k. m. hiton, \YUr C.H. V»

s & FULTON,

NEYS-AT-LAW,
I\ . MicketiKoti Counties, und
i VVythevllle, Va.

n x h'lll >'.«, JOK. t. MAVSO*,

111*, V*. '. ' '.«¦ I;U .'".:«!.» Op.

CAtfe M A T ! i EWS ft MAYN'OR,

P|OKNEYS AT-LAW,
^fHil."!" I'tiildiiig, tt\.«d AvffiMic.

lto::d Gap, Virginia.
Collodions and Prompt Remllanee.

« t. mu.i.kr, NtrUn.

lLDSRSON & miller,

rXOI\NEYS AT-LAW.
.I<l}0l: sii- ..¦'-! 1». 11» Ad-

:<<0 W I«c U. II., V.i , or Norton, V».

»,.»M<.'i,f»»ilr«

M. G. ELY,

OKNEY-AT LAW,
Turkey i:ov;>, Lm Co., Va,

ffi. W. KELLY,

i'Si AN -SURGEON,
r.icv!.,

Sjtf Stono G«>), Virginia.

JJfSigOK't i' 1'. > 1;; 11 I v tu (';.|K, I{ 1-. t !i

:> ;y an-.) Ns-jht. JS-K

0, I). KUNKEL,

i'SICIAN-.:.Sr!vC;E()N,
\g 3 to no G.vp. Virginia,
lit J*f«.?-^. .. .: .

.
, <.;.> .-f ih- ri:j

$N§BwS? and el ltdty

I. h'EEVE. M. d.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
;XQLUS!VELY.
in St. Bristol, Tenn.

J, C. PRUNER,
ENTIST,

imNo.9, Central Hotel-

Mg Stone H ui the .'. I Monday in each
desiring In* services should make

||1mS day for . needing days iturive

vV, THACKER,
NG1NEER AND

pjRVETOR,
tone Gap, Virginia.

I.mi I Work n Specialty,

V «,r« w. 11 iXKKNsme,
[City, \ a. ^onesviiii., v«.

|n & blankenship,
IrNEYS-AT-LAW,
I[esvilla, Virginia.
wl .-i Riven !.> hiolltlKS at nil tiroes.

HilU> Iii . OH .. v -. [; ... |j !«j,e-|,ij|y

S, d, HURD,
CHITECT,
X StonejGap, Va.

IFICATIONS
AND ESTIMATES.

XKCÜTED IS A THOROUGH AXB

ARTISTIC MAKy|R.
;"

phlhceT
onesvlllo, Va.,
OUK, PROPRIETOR.
lbs model hotiri of Iba Soutbweat.

h luodum Improvement* «od eonducUd
I prlneipJes. ftpcclal rales to regular
[traveling salesmen. Large and cou-
y-iKv. ry attention riven to
V- t'.i.i. <-.i,,f..rinhl«.SO. ,

"".**.. i"i imiiii.iimÜb hi.1 mail inMiuiiiw

restioB, lJHl»ttt»e«s.
, ConxtSpation, i£n&
>«. Otr^Uvc iircoth.
*cti~3 u ito&oiaaca,
iWS TA8ÜLES'yot promptly. Furi'ooi
roüov.e tlicn- mo. Jjoji
".l orfcontbymftü. }»r

maähfu«
ÄiSrl,1^1, W*w York.J

GREAT LOSS

On Account ofthe Louisville Brldff©
Disaster.

Th* Blf Four Itnllrond Co. Is Anxious that
the Work of Rebuilding lie Com.
mvued atOooo-Xntfrf;Hilns Railroad

Kntvrprisc on Foot at Louisville*.

Jeffe:;sonville, Ind., Jan. 5..The
Phoenix Bridge Ca is discussing- the
renewal of work on the wrecked Lou¬
isville and Jcffersonvillc bridge. The
Biß- lour Co is anxious that
the work of rebuilding be com¬

menced at once. The same is said of
the Phoenix Ca, who will not likely
wait upon the government to clear the
debris from the bed of the river, be¬
cause it is thought that the United
States authorities will take their time
on the work, considering the fact that
nearly two years wero required clear¬

ing the Chesapeake & Ohio railway
bridge wreck at Cincinnati
The work on the superstructure will

not be commenced until after the June
rise, and the latest date fixed upon by
the Phoenix Co. to complete the struc¬

ture is September 1, 1894.
A gentleman largely interested in the

enterprise is authority for the state¬
ment that the loss entailed by the disas¬
ter to the Phoenix Co. is $185,000. While
this company is only capitalized at $100,-
000. the stockholders consist of the
Reeves and Davises, of Philadelphia,
whose combined wealth is estimated at
$15,000,000. The parent concern of this

company is the Phoenix Iron Co., of
Phoenixville, Pa., with a capital stock
of f2,«'00,000, also owned by the Reeves
and Davises, and of which the Phoenix
Co., as well as the smaller corporations,
are branches.
On March 1 the annual meeting of

the Louisville and Jeffersonvi lie Bridge
Co. will take place at Louisville, and
the railway companies interested will
secure representation in the directory at
that time. This will be the preliminary
step toward the Big Four assuming act¬
ive control.

It is understood that if business re:
suines in the spring, the contemplated
Louisville & Cincinnati shor^ }ine, frprq
Aurora to this city, thence to Louisa

yjlle, will be Qommenced. This line,
>yhen completed, will be 102 miles long,
whereas the L. A N. is 110 miles,'and
{he lt. «fc O. S. W. 180 miles to Cincin¬
nati.
A number of farmers on the proposed, i

route have signified their willingness
to give the righ,t of way to further
i)io enturprisn, as it will open up a

country that has no railroad facilities
whatever.
Some six or eight years ajro the city

of Madison voted an appropriation of
$90.000 to aid in building the Ohio River
railroad. Since then but little has
been accomplished toward commencing,
work on the undertaking. The con-

tvinplnted' Louisville & Cincinnati
Short Line will run through that city,
which will not only be a valuable
feeder to Cincinnati but to Louisville
as well.

UNIVERSAL PEACES

WorJd'e Fair Arbitration Memorial to bo
Sent to All Govorumonta.

Chicago, Jan. 6..W. E. Blackstono,
tho projector of the World's fair
memorial to all the governments of the
world petitioning for universal peace]
and the substitution of treaties of ar^
bitratiou for th£ methods of war, has
^turned from Washington, where,
he received the assurance that Sec¬
retary Gresham would forward the
memorial through diplomatic channels
to the various governments. Mr. Black-
stone, on his arrival, proceeded at once

to make arrangements for printing the
documents. It will be published in an

octavo volume of sixty pages, the sig-
natures in fac simile engravings and
tho binding in morocco and gilt The
petition will be aüTy 100, arid will be]
feady within three, weeks.

BenaiiJlQ Obartty.
New Yomk, Jan. 5..It has developed

that J. Pierpont Morgan is the philan-
hropist who has donated a large sum
of money to Nathan Strauss' new sock
ety with the store where articles of
food may be purchased cheaply by the
poor. Thy amount given is understood
to be $50,000. The man who makes
this generous gift never speaks of his
gifts to the poor, but it Is thought his
donations foot up fully $100,000 an¬

nually.
Rough on a Platol Pointer.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 5..In an

opinion in the case of Charles Graham
against the Btate, Judge Lota, of the
appellate court holds thatuny person
over ten years of ago, who points a
firearm at another, commits an unlaw¬
ful act and is subject to a fine of not
more than $500. The penalty can be
inllicted whether the firearm is empty
or loaded and whether the ae$ is cony
mitted with malice or from a misokiev*
ous motive.

Europe's Wine Production.
Paris, Jan. 5.-.The following gives

the average wine production for the
past decade: Francer 681,181,000 gal¬
lons; Italy, 680,000,000; Spain, 563,500,-
000; Austro-llungary, 144,300,000; Ger¬
many, 8S,250,000; Pprtugai, 78,T58,000j
Russia, T2,300,000; Servia, 60,750,000;
Bulgaria, 56,259,000; Turkey, 45,000,000;
Roumania, 40,500,000; Greece, 81,550,000;
Switzerland, 22,500,000.

Judge Long Again on the Pension Roll.
Washington, Jan. 5..The pension,

office has decided that, in -vjewrof th§
act of congress of r^c^njber Sl/lbOS, i|
no longer'has a right vto, Withhold th<$
pension of Judge Long, of Michigan,
pud has directed that he be again
placed on the pension rolls.

Business Bouses Burned.
Schki.l City, Ma, Jan. 5,.Ät X

o'clock Thursday morning fire de¬
stroyed the opera house block. Seven
business houses were burned and the
loss will probably reach $30,000, with
very little insurance.

Fire la Albany, n! i\
Albany, N. V., Jan. 8..The Albany

theater, a fivostory building covering
NW 'in entire block and adlpjuipg tug
***** tbuUding, eaught fir©;'Saturday
Hiwning and was a moss of flames. It
will probably prove a total loss. The
lower floor is occupied by the large
grocery store of Drislaoe & Co.

MYSTERY
Svu* 8ie Lips of the Cutter Corwin*»

Captain.

As » UsqrI Thing: Navfi? Officers Connected
With the Revenue Service Freely Im¬
part Information-a Suspicion That
War Has Ueg;un In Jlawali.

Sax Francisco, Jan. a.Newspaper
K»titk are hot because of the treatment
they recived at the hands of Capt Mun-
ger, of the revenue cutter Corwin.
Fteyccially has the revenue officer dis¬
gusted newspaper men by his churlish¬
ness. As a rule navy men and officers
connected with the revenue service
cheerfully impart information not in
conflict with naval etiquette to ne ws-

papcr men.
The reason for Munger's action in re¬

fusing to allow any communication
with his vessel, is probably chagrin at
the fact that the sailing of the Corwin
for Honolulu from here was announced
in the newspapers two days before she
sailed. Munger made strenuous efforts
to conceal the fact that he was going
to Honolulu, and even after the news¬

papers had published the news, he era-

phatically denied that Honolulu was

his destination.
It is believed here that the Corwin

brought the answer of the provisional
government to Minister Willis' demand
for surrender. That reply is nndoubt-
edly in the hands of the state depart-
ment at Washington, and from the
present indications Washington will
have to be looked to for news
Hawaiian Consul Wilder expressed

the belief that the Corwin had his gov¬
ernment's answer, and when asked
what he thought that answer was said:
"I think that the provisional govern¬
ment has informed Minister Willis that
it considers the Hawaiian question in
the hands of congress, and will submit,
if they submit at all, only to the dic¬
tates of that body."
There is great activity at the navy-

yard at Mare IsUnd, and suspicion is
excited that there is fighting going on

in Hawaii, and .that United States war
vessels will quickly start for the scene

of action._
A GOLD BRICK.

A Laborer's Mysterious Find Fets U. 8
Secret Service Men at Work.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. S..The local-
police are mystified over finding a gold
brick in the suburbs of the city. Two
weeks ago Conrad Johnson, a laborer,
was digging in his yard, when he
struck what he thought was a large,
oblong piece of brass, and with it a

bottle of gold paint
At a brass foundry he was told that

the metal was worth more than brass,
and a few days later a peddler offered
him ?500 for it Then he took it to a

local jewelry house, where ho was told
that the metal was six carats gold, and
worth about $1,500. John kept the
brick, but informed the police of his
find, and United States secret service
officers are now working on the case.

They believe the find is part of the out¬
fit of a gold brick swindling gang, who
buried it where it was found, and then
were unable to return and recover. \^

A ü«e<*r Move.

Pabkersburo, W. Va., Jan. a.The
through freight trains on the Ohio
Hiver railroad, both from here to
Wheeling and from here to
Huntington, were taken off Fr'j-
day. night The move, created
quite, a, stir among the employes. The
Officials sa}T it is. made on. account
of slack business, but the men say that
there is plenty of business, and that it
is utterty impossible for the locals to
handle all the basinets. They think
that the companj' takes this action
temporarily to get rid of some employes
who talked too much about the time
the recent cut went into effect

No Gambling; in Chicago-
Chicago, Jan. o..About ail the gam¬

bling' housed In Chicago" were closed
Sunday.' night, and the .,e1ement'-' can,
not for the life, of {hem, s^e what has
gp£ ifltp the voan they elected mayor.
The order went out Saturday after¬
noon and Sunday night few were doing
business. Only those run by aldermen
or by men having influence were slow
in closing.

Father Kills Ills Ron.

Elgin, 111, Jan. S..Clark Burr, a

wealthy farmer, shot and killed his 17-

year-old son Sunday afternoon. The
latter was trying to pull a revolver to
shoot his father. The shooting was

with an old-fashioned shotgun. The
boy's head was 1 lown off. The trouble
grew out of a discussion about young
Burr taking rnufdc lessons.

ALLEtfEQ BAD ^jE^B*
A Coroner'a Jury Investigating the Loala-

^ j ville lirldgo Disaster.

Louiuville, K\\, Jan. S..At the cor*

one's inquest in the case of the bridge
disaster, several witnesses testified that
the timbers used in the scaffolding
were rotten. One of {.he¦.möti'lnVd^pbs
ticed1 the'day before the accident that
the track on which the traveler worked
had become crooked.

A. H. Milliken, the superintendent,
testified that the fatal span was by
three feet the longest truss span in the
country. He first heard that the track
was crooked about 20 minutes before
the accident, when he was t,t hiä. pi^ce-
That indicated to him tttat the false
work was yielding slightly under the
wincl

May Succeed Diaz.
CTty of Mexico, Jan. a.The perma¬

nent committee of the chamber of dep¬
uties has elected Senator Ignncia Pom-*
bo and Antonio Arguiuaonig a'^ presi;
dont aiid{ y.uie 'president qf '

con?

gress ad interim/ The position of
president of the chamber ad interim
is a very important one, as in caso

of the removal or death of the presi¬
dent of the republic the duties of the
chief executive would devolve upon the,
president of the congressional'perma»
nent committee by law.

Died From Hydrophobia.
Clabksville, Tenn, Jan. &.Near

New Providence, about seven miles
from this city, the six-year-old son of
Mrs. David Buck died a horrible death
from hydrophobia. He was bitten
three months ago on the hand by a

mad dog. Sevexa1 o^he* persons of tb4
neighborhood v^bre1bitten by the saine*
animrü, but no more eases have as yet
developed, although others are expect¬
ed. .

B1FTY-THIED CONGltESS.
Sccond^enälon.

Washington, Jan. i..Senate.Immediate*
ly after the reading cf the journal Wednesday
Senator Blackburn (Kr.) presented the cre-
dentiais of Senator Eppa Hunton* of Virginia,
and the oath of office was administered to the
new senator. Senator Frye (Me.) presented a

resolution declaring that in the opinion of the
lenate during ihe investigation of the commit-
tee on foreign relations of our relations with
Hawaii, there should be no interfereace on the
part of the United States in that country. Sen¬
ator Hill presented a till limiting the effect of
the regulations of commerce between the sev¬
eral states and with foreign countries.
HOUSE.Mr. McCreary (dem.,Ky.), chairman

of tho foreign affairs committee, offered a reso¬

lution setting apart next Friday and Saturday
for the consideration of the Hawaiian report
After somo discussion a vote was demanded on

the question of consideration, raised by Mr. Mc«
Millin. A rising vote resulted. Yeas 57, nays
12& Mr. Boutelle demanded tellers, pending
which Mr. McCreary demanded the yeas and
nays. Ohe latter'b motion was agreed to, and
the clerk had the roll called The yea and nay
vote on considering the Boutelle resolution re¬

sulted: Yeas 3, nays 135, showing that filibus¬
tering had begun. Mr. Boutelle made the point
of no quorum, and Mr. McMUlin movod a call of
the bouse. This was ordered. Ihe call of the!
house disclosed the presence of 203 members,
more than a quorum, but the latter disagreed
again when it camo to tho voting point, and the
house at 2 p m. adjourned without taking up the
tariff bilL

Washinoton, Jan. 5..Senate..The session
of the senate Thursday was significant in two

j respects. Senator Hoar, of the republican side,
introduced a resolution calling on the secre¬

tary of the treasury for his authority for the
payment of Speoial Commissioner Blount for
his Hawaiian services, and Senator Gray,
of tho democratic side, served notice that on
Tuesday next the democrats would insist upon
taking up the federal election bill and continu¬
ing with its consideration until the measure
should be finally disposed of. After a brief ex¬

ecutive session, the senate at 1:20 adjourned
until Monday next
House..The democrats Thursday suffered a

repetition of their experience of Wednesday.
Again they were unable to produce a demo¬
cratic quorum, which the lepublicans insisted
they should have before the tariff debate could
proceed. The high-watermark Thursday was 150
democrats, twelve more than Yr'edncsday, but
twenty-nine less than the requisite number. It
was claimed by the democratic whip that over
18«) democrats were in the city, and that some

of thoscwho did not appear Thursday are luke¬
warm in their support of the Wilson bill or

openly fighting some of its features, and have
deliberately decided to offer no aid toward get*
ting the bill boforp the house,
Washington, Jan. 6..Senate.Not In ses¬

sion.'
House.Again Friday was a day lost because

of the inability to secure a quorum. On Wed¬
nesday telegrams were sent out to the absen¬
tees urging them to attend, and yet Friday
these messages had not been productive of a

quorum Mr. Boutelle, when the house opened,
endeavored to get his privileged motion up,
but the speaker recognised Gen. Catohings, j
who, as a member of the cemmittee on rules,
desired to report from that committee a rule
assigning time for tho tariff bill When Gen.
Catchings secured the report of his rule, tho
motion for the previous question being made,
the republicans and populists refrained from
voting, and the result was nearly four hours of
almost uninterrupted roll calls and calls of the
bouse without the. production of a quorum
There were enough democrats In town and at
the capital to have made a quorum had they all
voted, but some fifteen or twenty dcpiocratw
who oppose the tariff bill uä repoi-ted, and who
arc opposed, to the proposed Income tax addi¬
tion, did not vote

Washington, Jan. *..Senate.Not in ses¬
sion.
House.On tho basis of the cable from Auck¬

land, Mr. Hltt Introduced the following resolu¬
tion in the house Saturday morning:
"Resolved, That the president be requested
to communicate to the house q? representa¬
tive^, \t ngt inconsistent with the public in¬
terests, all information received sinco the
message of December 18, 1893, or not trans¬
mitted therewith and now in his possession
touching recent reported events in the Ha¬
waiian Islands; any attempt to overturn the
republican government thereof, and erect a

monarchy in its stead, and especially whether
any representative ofdec-r, vessel or armed
forces o* the United States took part In suph
attempts to subvert a friendly government,
and, if so., by whose orders they acted,"

VILLARD'S METHODS.

Alleged Swindle of Ten Millions of Union
Pacific Money.

New York, Jan. 8..It is stated on

good authority that the unexpected de¬
parture of Henry Villard for abroad,,
and the subsequent announcement that
ho diet not inteii'd to return to this coun¬
try, resulted from his knowledge o,f
the fact that civil proceeding's, whioh
niight thereafter develop into ft crim¬
inal direction W$**e about to be institut¬
ed against hho and ethers in the United
States courts
There are those who know that say

that Yillard's connection with the
Northern Pacific has netted hirtj. p,pt
less than $10,000,000 at the expense of
the stock and bondholders, and that,
When, the slory coines to be told in its
entirety, it will eclipse in audacit.y the
greatest piece of jugglery in the his-
tor3' of an}' American road. Report
has it that criminal proceedings against
several of those implicated in the un¬

loading upon the Northern Pacific of
railroads constructed simply for unload¬
ing purposes may be taken before the
present civil proceedings have reached
a decision. .t.-» r i:

POWDER EXPLOSION.

Four Men Killed at Rifton, N. Y., and Sev¬
eral Badiy Wouuded.

Pou Gilkeeps ik, N. Y., .Ian. 8..The
Lallin & Kanu powder mill a^ Riftortr
Ulster county, tw$jW' l*U*e§ from this
city, blew tip tit 7 o'clock Saturday
morning. Four men were killed and
several badly wounde 1. The dead are:

Gardner Friedenburgh. Solomon Fried-
enburgh, Joseph Sanoders,-Kipp.
The explosion occurred in the glaze

department, where the powder is dried
after it has gone through the .other
processes of manufacture. '. ;'^*>

The f.afc]\lvi5>i*"->r' shook the nearby
country, and In ti e village of Rosedale,
two miles aw:.}', many panes of glass
were shattered.
The explosion was distinctly felt in

this city and the fire department was
called out.

Capt. Leathers' Son-ia-L»ye-fcuAf.ldo,a,.
New. q..i.eas?;; .fan.' U-:Myl Cieorge

Winchester suicided drumavi(ujl.y f»8t=
urday morning in fr-»>jt ui the residence
of Capt T. P. Leathers, the famous
stcamboatman and captain of the
Natchez, one of the bo.;ts in the his¬
toric race to sl Louis raar.v years ago.
Mr. Winchester is a son-intiavy- of *capt,
Leathers, U&v&S married iliss Court¬
ney Leathers, who stood high in social
circles end who was once queen of the
carnival At un curly hoar aturday
Winchester walked no to the entrance
of Capt Leathers* n.->tienee on Caron-
dolet street and,* putting a pisto: to his
head, blew his brains out.

Tenants Filling Up the liuild'n-^i.
Chicago, J;;n. r».. rv>f i»^ u^ agraia

in thp WopJdV faii' UiitrioC of the city
to follow the xlepart'ure Of the great
show havo not been fulfilled. An in¬
vestigation shows Uiut the families
have been moving by the hundreds into
the flat buildings into which the erst¬
while hotels nave been transformed.

THE QUEEN.
2iLnlsfer Willis Declares His intention to
Offer Her a Kefage From Assassins at
the American Legation.
Washington, Jan. 6..There has been

issr.ed from the government printing J
office the special message of the pres¬
ident on Hawaii and the accompanying
correspondence which the senate had
asked for by resolution. In the printed
copies are some reports from Minister
Willis which have not heretofore been
published, and which arc of especial
interest at this time. Under date of
November 11, from Honolulu, Minister
Willis announces to Secretary Greshnm
the presentation of his letter accredit¬
ing him as Mr. Mount's successor. The
document then continues:

4,0u the afternoon of the Gth the
British minister, Mat Wodehcuse,
called my attention to the following
paragraph in the Hawaiian Star of the
same date: 'It would serve the ex-

oneen well to pray to her gods that the
peril of restoration will never come to
her,' which he interpreted to be
a threat of assassination, and
inquired whether our govern¬
ment was ready and willing to extend
to her its protection. I replied that,
without reference to her royal claims,
she stood in such relations to the
United States that she was entitled to
and would receive the amplest protec¬
tion at their hands. As a matter of
fact, I had already ascertained that, at
present, she did not desire our protec¬
tion. After next Monday, however,
and earlier if necessary, I shall insist
on her coming to the legation.
"Neither side has the vaguest idea,

as yet, of the attitude of our govern¬
ment, and consequently no outbreak
has occurred, although ever}- night is
filled with rumors. . The U. S. steam¬
ships Philadelphia and Adams are con¬

nected with Honolulu by telephone,
but in the event of a riot Admiral Ir¬
win, now in command, has madu ar¬

rangements for rocket signaling.
.'On Monday next I' will, by request,

meet a committee of the 'American
League,' which one who claimed to be
a raembor informed me v. as 'six hun¬
dred strong, well armed with
Winchester rifles, and would never

permit the restoration of the queen.'
He further intimated that the League
had some fear that the jrovis-
ional government 'would make con¬
cessions and surrender their rights,
and," if so, the}r would overthrow it,
etc. Ihere is undoubtedly in this
government, as in all governments,
a class of reckless, lawless men,
who, under the impression that they
have the moral support of some
of the better class of citizens, may
at any moment bring about a serious
condition of affairs. Fortunately the
men at the head of the provisional gov¬
ernment are acknowledged b}- all to be
of the highest integrity antr^ublic
spirit, which, combined with the large
material interests the}' represent, will,
it is hoped, cause them to stand firmly
and successfully for peace and good
government

'The Japanese consul general, Mr.
Suburo Fujii, has just called to say that
his people, who now number nearly
one-third of the male population, are

very apprehensive of immediate
disturbances. He desires ^o know
whether I would auviee him to
send for a maurwf-war. I declined
\Qi give him an}' advice. Ho then in¬
quired whether his people could ex¬

pect protection from the United States
troops, I told him that if it was his
roquost, and that if his people were

non-participants in any trouble, that
he could probably rely upon the pro¬
tection of our government The
American interests here are so exten-,
sive, ami all interests arc s^w close that
it isimpossiida ;o touch one without
^ay.olying all.
'""With sentiments of high regard, I
nm, etc., Albbut S. Willis,
A later communication was the fol¬

iowhig telegram;
"Nov. IC, lSÜJi.

"Views of first party so extreme as
to require further instruction.

"Willis "

This brought from Secretarv (ftesht
am the second set instructions to
Minister Willis, heretofore published.
The last message received from Wil¬

lis was the following telegram:
"Honolulu, Dee. 4. 189a

"Understand message. Had no com¬

munications from Washington, I). C,
either to tho U. S. admiral or to me
since my arrival. One Br-tish man-of-
war and one Japanese man-of-war
are here. Active defensive prepara¬
tions for several days: otherwise rtua-.
tiou about the same Ti;o k-oliTig in¬
tense. /U^ hape to preserve status'until
further ' inat'ructl'd.' ' Government last
Wednesday inquired as to authenticity
of your published letter and intentions
of the president, I have declined to¬
day to answer. Prompt actior« d^su.;.*-.

bio, _*vji,i,ia>
^Mrtftöody lilot.

Palermo, Jan. 0..Friday nt Mari-
neo, a town eleven miles southeast of
this cit3r, a bloody riot occurred. A
land of mi n estimated to have num¬

bered 9,OUa. gathered there in one of
the low quarters and started a parade.
Many revolutionary cries were uUefe

ed, and threats to loot th* fcöivH were,
frequently iiQuptV .V strong force of
£rp?ps'w-as dispatched to disperse the
mob. When the troops appeared they
were attached by the rioters, many of
whom were armed with rifles or re¬

volvers, and a desperate fight tqok
place. Volley after volley was poured
into the mob, and thirty pi '{he. rkters
were Li^led. " l^fe others wero
fl^üdeöL J_.r| »

China ;nsn lieporreJ.
Sax Antonio. Tex.. Jan. 6..Chief

iieputy United States Marshal J. B.
Waller, accompanied by Deputies Lan¬
caster and Wore, and two guard;, ii\*>,
nished by the Southern Paj^ffcs Railway
Co, left hen; £;.y. >»m fc'raueUeo, having

Qhur^u Chinamen sentenced to de¬
portation for violation of tite exclusion
act Twenty jiflore "* Celestials were

picked up at Sheffield Junction; lo at
Detrola. and about 10 at El Paso, all
sentenced to deportation. The entire
party numbers about 05 men. 'i his is j
the largest lot of Chinvse ever swot ov.t
of Texas since the exci uah^n-act went
into effect

a Ue»ri:cs* Take.

Paukeusduhg, W. Va., Jan. 8..In¬
vestigation proves that the story pub¬
lished in a Cincinnati evening paper
regarding the rob-«:ry of tho grave of

Capt Peter Fadi-y near the mouth of
the Little K-aawka, is a heartless fake.

TRADE REVIEW.
The Situation slight Be a Great Deal
Worse.Ths Number of Industries Start»
luer and Storp'tig About the Saw.
New York, Jan. 0..R. G. Dun &

Ccx's weekly review of trade is as fol¬
lows:

"It is questionable whether the work¬
ing* force in the great industries has
increased as yet, though about the
first of tho year considerable increase
was expected. The nntnlcr of mills
starting and stopping work is about
the 'same. The sales of wool for the
week amount to only 2.404.300 pounds
against 4.453.-00 pounds for the cor¬

responding week last year, and since
May 1 the decrease has been 49.0 per
cent. Prices are somewhat weaker a nd
few works report satisfactory orders.
"The prices of cotton goods are fur¬

ther reduced to encourage purchases.
Most of the shoe shops are moderate¬
ly employed, and the decrease in ship¬
ments for the week is 17 per cent,
against 20 per cent, lot the last seven

months of 1893. Hill lower prices are

recorded in iron and steel, both at
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, without
increase in volume of business. It is
believed that the output of pig, though
40 per cent, less than a year ago, ex¬

ceeds the present consumption.
"The volume of business represented

by exchanges outside of New York is
18.2 per cent less than for the same

week last year. Regarding the extent
of the decrease in various branches of
business during the last half of 1803,
actual sales have 1 eon reported by
1,117 houses or companies aggregating
$213.409,020 this year, against $304.400,-
103 in the same- months last 3-ear,
a decrease of 29.7 per cent. Iron and
steel manufacture decreased 39.8 per
cent. It is an interesting and en¬

couraging fact that sales of groceries
are slightly larger than last year,
though a little less in the cast and
west, but greater in the south. The
fact that in most branches the decrease
appears smaller in the west than in tho
east, and smaller in the south than in
the west, is one curious result of this
novel investigation.

"Classified returns of failures for 1893
are not complete, but reports received
for the latter part of December have
swelled the aggregate of commercial
liabilities to $338,403,401* of which $107.-
545,985 is of manufacturing failures,
$123,710,900 of trading, and $47.2'0,51fl
of other concerns. Failures last week
were 511 in the United States, against
S23 last year, and 41 in Canada, against
17 last year.

PHIL EVANS HANGED.

Ihreo Thonfand People U'ltn-s-* the Exe¬
cution.

Bakdstown, Ky., Jan. 0..The execu¬
tion of the Negro. Phil Kvans, who re¬

ceived the death sentence last Novem¬
ber for assaulting a woman, occurred
here Friday.
At 18*43 p. m. Sheriff Pence, Rev. C.

J, O'Connell and the doomed man

began the march to the scaf¬
fold. Arriving there, the Negro
stepped to the front and in a low voiea
addressed the crowd; ;'l am sorry
for all the crimes 1 have ever com¬

mitted, and ask pardon from God and
you." '

He then joined in prayer with 1Ü3
spiritual adviser, after which the rope
and cap were adjusted, and at 12:55 the
drop fell. Death resulted from strang¬
ulation.

After hanging eleven minutes Evans
was pronounced dead, and his body
was cut down and handed over to the
undertaker for bnriai. It is estimated
that the crowd numbered 3,000.

l\ is understood here that Evans,
just before the drop fell, made a full
confession of his criuus. raying that ho
was drunk at the ttmo he committed
the hcitt°tts assault

VANDERBILT'S BONDS..
The Income Tax « 11 Intfresr Thoreon WUl

Amount to 807,040.
"Washington, Jan. b\-««rti« advocates

of the income \:iSc ar» passing about
some figures which afford them much
satisfaction. There are registered at
the treasury in the name of William II.
Vanderbilt £47,050,000 4-pcr cent bonds.
On December 31 a check for £470,000
was sent to Mr. Vanderbilt This is
done every three months. In the
course of the year tho United states
government sends to Mr. Vanderbilt
91,882,000.
The security is as near!}* absolu^ aa^

possible. There is possibility of
loss from fjh&ejp thieves, or any of tho
Usual rtskü. Net a cent of tux is paid,
national, state or municipal Withsrieh
an income tax as the ways and means
committee has voted to impose^ Mr.
V'anderbilt's registered VtA^ds svl^
yield the govcr^myrV;V &T,iS40 a year.

/stilly Cru3had.
Cincinnati, Jan. 6..Joseph Taylor,

of the firm of Taylor & Co., wholesale
grocers at 939 Central avenue, left his
residence on Terrace avenue. Clifton,
Friday morning to drive to the city.
Just as he reached Straight :ot and
Colerain avenue, Ciimminsville, an
alarm of fire vya-i turned in. An en¬

gine can;? along the street, and Mr.
'¦fiiylov attempted to turn out of tho
way. In doing so he was thrown from
the buggy and terribly crushed about
the head. It is thought he die.

Fight ffa a fuieral.
CLAWisyim.'ä Tenn., Jan. 0..-Jim

White. and Will Dabney, colored,
löüght at a burial at Williamsburg
^ostofiiee. White was shot by Dabney
and White's brother struck Dabney in
the had.with a club. Both are danger¬
ously wounded.

Drug Cleric Suicide^ Wi»h Werphlae.
Wellsvilu^ 0-» Jan. 0,.A drug

clerk, named Jamos Monroo committed
suicide in the office of Dr. Ross, in thia
eity, by taking morphine. When found
he was unconscious. He had been
drinking heavily and was despondent
on account of being unable to get em¬
ployment

An Appeal for a Day's Work.
Chicago, Jan. 0,.The Central Relict

association has issued an appeal to tho
wage workers ojf pticago, asking that j
all contribute one day's earnings or in- j
come to the relief of the city's desti-1
4nte.

_

Indianapolis National Dividend.
Washington, Jau. S,.The controller,

of the currency Saturday declared a

first dividend of 3:; tvr cent in favor of
the creditors uf the Indianapolis Na¬
tional bank, of Indianapolis, Jr\d. on
claims prcved. a^t^untte&.t© $881,705.,

SIERRA LEONE MASSACRE
France Must Give an Explanation

for Firing" on British Soldiers.

It I* Regarded ns Certain That President
Carnot Will Have to Fay England a
Handsome Tribute to Kscapo tho

Conscqncnces off That Action.

London,?Jan. a.England is thor¬
oughly aroused over the Sierra Leone
massacre in West Africa, and the dis>
cussion of this incident is more bellig¬
erent than has been heard at any timo
since Great Britain and Franco rubbed
shoulders together on territory both
coveted. In official circles the greatest
reticence is maintained, but Lord Rose-
berry's comments are reported to bo
dangerously businesslike.

It has be;«n known for some time past
that Lord Roseberry regarded an inter-
ruptional controversy with France as

among the certainties of the future,
and Sunday night his utterances of a

few weeks ago, in which he admitted
that the European situation was crit¬
ical, are quoted as significant of tho
government's probable attitude to¬
wards France in this latest outrage.
It is felt that France will have to give
a better excuse in explanation of tho
firing on the British soldiers at Sierra
Leone than that it was an accident

It is regarded as certain that Resi¬
dent Carnot will not only find himself
obliged to tender an apology to Great
Britain for the action of Lieut Morits
and his men, but that he will have to
pay a handsome tribute to the coffers
ofJohn Bull to escape the consequences
of that action. England is in no mood
to trifle with France. The irritating
aggressiveness of tho French in China
and Siam, covert interference with
British plans in Egypt aud in East
Africa, followed by the firiug ou Brit¬
ish soldiers on the west coast, havo
nottled tho Gladstone ministry and
aroused the sluggish temper of tho
English people.

It will requiro the rarest tact and
diplomacy to bring about an amicable
settlement of the grave international
question now precipitated, and much
will depend upon the manner in which
President Carnot undertakes the task.
Unless he acts speedily and satisfactor¬
ily, it is well within the marks to say
that England will act swiftly and with
all tho force athcrcomiuaud. A delay in
entering into negotiations looking to
a settlement will not be brooked. This
much is gleaned ,from authorities close
to Lord Roscberry. Tho well-known
hatred of the French for everything
English is remembered only too well,
and as if by sudden impulse the de¬
mand for prompt reparation has como
from all quarters. «

The newspapers have taken a con¬
servative stand, acting, it is thought,
upon a request from tho foreign office,
but beneath the tempered remarks of
tho Times there is manifest a spirit of
hostility toward France which is un¬

mistakable. The fact that the govern¬
ment has authorized the building of
twenty-two new warships at a total
cost exceeding $:J5,000,000, is considered
significant at this time, and the Sierra
Leone incident completely vindicates,
in the popular mind, the opposition to
Mr. Gladstone's plan of naval retrench¬
ment

A Fated Family.
EfliR, Pa., Jan. Ö..John Doulin, a

Kiokel Plate passenger- conductor, died
Saturday night on on operating table
at St Vincent's hospital, as an anes-
thetio was being administered to him.
Poulin's family has been singularly
unfortunate. His father and brother,
both couductors, were killed by the
same engine. Iiis wife was a victim in
the wreck on the Nickel Plate bridge,
and was thrown with her babe in her
arms down the chasm, lodging in the
telegraph wires. The mother was
killed, but the child was taken out of
the wires alive.

Senator Lindsay iienoniiuatod.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 6..The dem¬

ocratic members of the Kentucky legis¬
lature met in joint caucus Friday night
for the purpose of electing a United
States senator, to succeed Hon. William
B. Lindsay, and a state librarian, to
succeed Mrs. Mary R. B. Day. Senator
Lindsay was rcnominated, and Mrs*
Day received the norainatioa for U>
brftrian by a vote of 5£ to 45.

A Remarkable ChUct
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. ö-^Gurlcy, in

Point Rock Valley, in Northern Ala¬
bama, has a prodigy in tho shape of a

nine-year-old child, Lizzie Bealc, whoso
parents are among the best people in
Jackson county. She weighs 192.
pounds and lifts with ease an anvi"$
weighing 2*25 pounds. She has <ongv
oeautiful hair and regular f^aiurck ;

' Secret Labor Union Brought! to Light.
Lanöing, Mich., Jan. 5..The exist*

euee oi a new secret national labor or¬

ganization was discovered here Tbunsh
day afternoon through a secret meeting
of the national committee. The order-
was secretly founded in Chicago Ue-^
cember 27 by representatives from
thirty-seven state.*, and is called the
Ancto&t Order of Loyal Americans.
.The return to Boston from Califor¬

nia of A. F. Gosa, the first instructor of
the city truant school on Deer island^
In Boston harbor, rectiis ail act of Ue^
roism by which he saved the li.vos o*
seventy-nine ^ -ys. ft was during the.
great storm or ApriL <sai, which de¬
molished the old. Minot's ledge light¬
house and washed the truant school
building out to sea, Mr. Goss' rosette
of the boys was most hazardous, and
his bravery and coolness on that niarht
won the thanks of the city, through,
resolutions of tho board of aldermen
.Tho queen regent of the Nether¬

lands recently pre.ser.ted> to to her
daughter, the little Queen Wllhelmiua,
a number of wooden figures elad in the
uniforms used in the army of the Neth¬
erlands. The future ruler, it is hoped
bv her mother, will be able Ve» recog¬nize the grades of the rea.1 soldiers by
studying the wooden figures. Hep
majesty, it is said, asked her mother
to add flgur*:* of women to her gift, ttn,
the "uien would be lonely withoui

.Yung Yu, thenjüw CUjaese Minister
at Washington, has, ft U und-rv.ovj I,
forbidden the merobors of the legntioa
to accept social courtesies or It:>.>ptu 1! . v

from any American so Ung as the
strained relations between the United,
States and China due to the Geary L*\x
continue to racist


